
***THERMAL ELECTRONIC CRATE URGENTLY NEEDED *** 088PD****URGENT***
SaraDugan@outlook.com

Speed point Carriers <info.customerservice13@gmail.com>
Thu 9/10/2020 1:11 PM
To:  SaraDugan@outlook.com <SaraDugan@outlook.com>

 
 

We wish to inform you that your payment for the flight ticket was confirmed and your
Puppy is currently in TEXAS TX ready to take a Flight to your location on the 10th at 7727

Strathmoore Rd Dublin, Ohio 43016
 
Your Puppy has been checked at the Pets quarantine Department and all the registrations

papers, health certificates and passport are correct .
Due to a Rapid rise in the number of COVID 19 cases,  there has been an increase in

protection from the health department in order to ensure the safety of the people
handling your puppy. 

Also Due to the age of the Puppy, you are required to Rent (Hire) a different CRATE for
the safe delivery of your puppy,

Reasons for  a change of Crate !!

1: The Delivery crate of the Puppies has to be changed from a Ventilated crate to
an Electronic Thermal Crate . The ventilated crate does not contain potty pet space,

water bowl and food cane .

2: The crate is too small for the relaxation of the Puppies on the flight . Due to the
above reasons, the crate has to be changed from a ventilated crate to an Electronic

Thermal Crate.

3: We are experiencing an unfavorable weather condition and transporting
the Puppies in the ventilated crate will be detrimental to the health of your Puppy
Coupled with the Covid19 pandemic, the thermal crate helps to

maintain social distancing in the delivery process since we deliver
so many animals.

4: We need a Thermal Electronic crate during this period of shipping because it has
a TEMPERATURE REGULATOR  which will be regulated according to

your Puppies body 

temperament there by maintaining a constant body temperature

From the above reasons, the Puppy cannot be transported in the

original crate. The crate has to be changed and we have to use an

Electronic Thermal crate to ensure the safety of the Puppies on the



flight to your location. We have these crates in our agency in

different varieties and PD

(power drive ). Here are the various available Electronic

Thermal crates listed below:

Thermal Electronic crate 0150 PD-------------$2000

*Thermal Electronic crate 088 PD ------------$1500

Thermal Electronic crate 030 PD -------------$1000



    We do not sell the crate to our customers but we offer them for hire or rental terms
to safeguards your puppy on flight. The money paid for the rental of the crate will be

100% Fully Refunded Back to you by the delivery agent who will come to
deliver your puppy at your address. Since the sender sent the puppy using a

ventilated crate, when you will be picking up the pets at the airport or if the delivery
agent will be doing the delivery at your address, he/she will come along with the

Ventilated crate, to do the changes and have your money paid back either cash or by
check. We request that you make a choice from the above list of crates and choose

the type of crate you will like your puppy to travel in, for safety.

DUE TO THE TEMPERAMENT OF YOUR PUPPY, WE ADVICE THAT YOU USE THE 088 PD

Note: The higher the PD, the more safety and
guarantee the puppies are on the flight.

We are waiting on your swift response on which
crate to use so we can provide you with the

company's details for payment.
We want you to treat this as a matter of urgency.

Cashier details for payment:

Cashier 1:



The money should be paid using our cashiers details below through
Apple pay;

  Google pay 
keithjonesee@gmail.com

Once payment is made, email us a screenshot of confirmation so we
can proceed.

Cashier2:
The money should be paid using our cashiers details below through

ZELLE;
Email....Pam.jones2x@gmail.com

Name.......Pamela Jones
Amount.....$1500

  Once payment is made, email us a screenshot of confirmation so
we can proceed.  

Cashier3:
Below is our cash app payment details. If you do not have a cash app, you can download the app

PLEASE NOTE: To make sure the payment is gonna go through, you must have the funds on your cash app Cash
Balance before forwarding to our cash app details below. So if you don't know how to add cash to your cash app

Cash balance then just click on the home button on the bottom left of your screen then click on Add Cash to transfer
$amount from your card or Bank to Cash Balance (Add Cash) before you then forward to our CashApp.Sending cash
directly from your card or bank will keep failing until you add cash to your cash app Cash Balance.Below Is my cash

app info
Name:Margarita Garcia
Cash tag: $garcia7282

Amount: $1500
Reference or Reason of Payment: FOR business

Let us know once you are done with the payment so that we can confirm it. We are waiting.
Thanks  

NOTE : Once puppy  arrives at your house
address, the total amount of money depending
upon which crate you choose will be refunded

back to you upon arrival
 

 Thanks for using our services
Your satisfaction is our top priority
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